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a b s t r a c t
In this paper, the vendor selection (VS) problem with fuzzy goals is considered. An
interactive method is developed for solving multi-objective VS problems where fuzzy data
are represented by using S-curve membership functions. The proposed method attempts
simultaneously to minimize the total order costs, the number of rejected items and the
number of late delivered items with reference to several constraints such as meeting
buyers’ demand, vendors’ capacity, vendors’ quota flexibility, vendors’ allocated budget,
etc. An interactive solution methodology is proposed to solve the multi-objective VS
problem and to find a preferred compromise solution. Moreover, the performance of
S-curve membership functions that represent uncertainty goals and constraints in VS
problems with linear membership functions in an industrial case is compared.
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
With the globalization of economic markets and the development of information technology, a well-designed and
implemented supply chain management (SCM) system is now regarded as an important tool to increase competitive
advantage [1,2]. In upstream echelons of supply chain, vendor selection (VS) continues to be a key element in the industrial
purchasing process, and appears to be one of the major activities of the professionals in the industry [3,4]. Supplier
selection and evaluation is the process of finding the appropriate suppliers who are able to provide the buyer with the right
quality products and/or services at the right price, in the right quantities and at the right time [5,6]. The vendor selection
problem occurs in numerous areas of business such as automobilemanufacturing [7], chemical industry [8] construction [9],
hospitals [10], and telecommunications [11]. Today buying firms are demanding a higher level of performance from their
vendors while maintaining a good relationship with each other. In this context, the VS problem is associated with deciding
howone vendor should be selected froma number of potential alternatives [12]. Hence, the buying firms select their vendors
methodically, and thus, the vendor selection becomes a very important strategic decision [13].
In solving VS problems, several methods have been proposed in deterministic or uncertain environments. The linear
weighting method proposed byWind and Robinson [14] for vendor selection decisions is one of the most commonways for
rating different vendors on performance criteria for quota allocation. Linear programming (LP), mixed-integer programming
(MIP), and multi-objective programming (MOP) are also commonly used techniques. Gaballa [15] is the first author who
applied mathematical programming to vendor selection in a real case minimizing the total discounted price of allocated
items to the vendors. Weber and Current [16] used a multi-objective approach to systematically analyze the trade-offs
between conflicting criteria in supplier selection problems. Karpak et al. [17] used a goal programming model to minimize
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costs andmaximize delivery reliability and quality in supplier selectionwhen assigning the order quantities to each supplier.
Degraeve and Roodhooft [11] developed a total cost approach with mathematical programming to treat supplier selection
using activity-based cost information. Ghodsypour and O’Brien [18] developed a mixed-integer non-linear programming
approach to minimize total cost of logistics, including net price, storage, ordering costs and transportation in supplier
selection. However, due to the vagueness of the information related to parameters such as suppliers’ capacity or available
budget, these deterministic models are unsuitable to obtain an effective solution for vendor selection problem. In these
cases, the fuzzy sets theory is one of the best tools for handling uncertainty.
In the literature, there are few papers in order to handle imprecise information and uncertainty in supplier selection
models [19–21]. Moreover, Holt [22] and Erol and Ferrel [23] discussed the application of Fuzzy Sets Theory in finding
the supplier with the best overall rating among suppliers. Also more recently several contributions have discussed fuzzy
approaches with linear membership functions to the VS problem in a supply chain. Amid et al. [24] applied an asymmetric
fuzzy decision making technique to enable the decision maker to assign different weights to various criteria. This fuzzy
model enables the purchasing managers not only to consider the imprecision of information but also take the limitations
of buyer and supplier into account to calculate the order quantity assigned to each supplier. Kumar et al. [7] proposed
a multi-objective fuzzy linear programming model for VS with various input parameters treated as vague with a linear
membership function of fuzzy type. Özgen et al. [25] developed amulti-objective possibilistic linear programming technique
to consider tangible, intangible, quantitative, and qualitative factors for evaluation of suppliers and to define the optimum
order quantities assigned to each supplier considering uncertainties in cost, quality, demand, etc.
In this paper, the new methodology of modified S-curve membership function and their application to decision making
in VS decisions is studied. Especially, fuzzy programming based on a vagueness factor and level of satisfaction by a decision
maker (DM) is examined thoroughly.
Various types of membership functions which express a vagueness factor of a DM are proposed in the literature [26].
In this paper, a novel non-linear membership function called modified S-curve has been adopted due to the following
significant characteristics:
• Usually linear membership function is employed to avoid non-linearity.
• The solution for the linear membership function most likely will be degenerated and therefore the solution cannot be
decided uniquely.
• More easily can be handling compared to other membership functions.
• A trapezoidal membership function is an approximation from a logistic function.
• A triangular or trapezoidal membership function shows lower level and upper level at their grades 0 and 1 respectively,
on the other hand concerning a non-linear membership function such as a S-curve a lower level and upper level may be
approximated at the points with grades 0.01 or 0.99, respectively.
• It is possible that the non-linear membership function changes its shape according to the parameter values of alpha (α).
Then a DM is able to apply his strategy to a fuzzy linear programming of VS problem using these parameters. Therefore,
the non-linear membership function is more convenient than other linear functions.
Supplier selection is a multi-objective decision making problem, in which criteria should have different weights [24]. In
this paper, an interactive solution methodology to solve the fuzzy multi-objective VS problem for the purpose of finding a
preferred compromise solution has been applied. We compared in a case study the results obtained by this approach using
S-curve membership functions representing uncertainty goals and constraints in VS problems, with linear membership
functions.
We arrange the rest of the paper as follows. Section two provides the problem description. Solution methodology is
described in Section three. Section four illustrate on the model implementation and the computational results. Finally, we
provide conclusions and directions for further research.
2. Problem description
We adopt the fuzzy multi-objective VS problem described in Kumar et al. [7]. The authors assume that a firm in a supply
chain seeks to determine the right quota allocation of a single item among several vendors. In this context, no shortage of the
item is allowed for any of the vendors and demand of the item is constant and known with certainty. Moreover, vendors’
capacity and budget allocated to each one are fuzzy due to vagueness of the information over the planning horizon. The
VS problem aims simultaneously to minimize the total cost for ordering the aggregate demand, the rejected items of the
vendors and the late delivered items.
Set of indices, parameters and decision variables for the MOLP model are defined in the nomenclature (see Table 1).
2.1. Objective functions
FMOLP model for solving the VS problem is formulated as follows:
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Table 1
Nomenclature (fuzzy parameters are shown with tilde:∼).
Sets of indices
I: Set of vendors (i = 1, 2, . . . ,N).
Decision variables
Xi: Order quantity given to vendor i
Objective functions
z1: Total cost for ordering the aggregate demand ($)
z2: Total rejected items (units).
z3: Total late delivered items (units).
Parameters
D: Aggregate demand of the item over a fixed planning horizon (units).
pi: Price of a unit item of the ordered quantity to the vendor i ($/unit).
qi: Percentage of the rejected units delivered by the vendor i.
li: Percentage of the late delivered units by the vendor i.
U˜i: Upper limit of the quantity available for vendor i (units).
ri: Rating value for vendor i.
P: Least total purchasing value that a vendor can have.
fi: Quota flexibility for vendor i.
F : Least value of flexibility in supply quota that a vendor should have.
B˜i: Budget constraint allocated to vendor i.
• Minimize total cost for ordering the aggregate demand
Min z1 ∼=
N∑
i=1
piXi. (1)
• Minimize total rejected items of the vendors
Min z2 ∼=
N∑
i=1
qiXi. (2)
• Minimize total late delivered items of the vendors
Min z3 ∼=
N∑
i=1
liXi. (3)
2.2. Constraints
• Constraint on aggregated demand of the item
N∑
i=1
Xi = D. (4)
• Constraints on maximum capacity of the vendors
Xi ≤ U˜i ∀i. (5)
• Constraint on total item purchasing value
N∑
i=1
riXi ≥ P. (6)
• Constraint on flexibility needed with vendors’ quota
N∑
i=1
fiXi ≤ F . (7)
• Constraints on budget amount allocated to vendors
piXi ≤ B˜i ∀i. (8)
• Non-negativity constraints on decision variables
Xi ≥ 0 ∀i. (9)
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Fig. 1. S-curve membership function.
3. Solution methodology
In this section, an approach to transform the fuzzymulti-objective linear programmingmodel (FMOLP) into an equivalent
auxiliary crisp mathematical programming model for VS problems is defined. This approach adopts modified S-curve
membership functions to represent all fuzzy objective functions and constraints for the DM, togetherwith the fuzzy decision
making of Bellman and Zadeh [27] and Torabi and Hassini’s fuzzy programming method [28].
3.1. Modified S-curve membership function
There are many possible forms for a membership function: linear, exponential, hyperbolic, hyperbolic inverse, piecewise
linear, etc (see Table 2). Here we employed the modified S-curve form as it is not as restrictive as the linear form, but
flexible enough to describe the vagueness in the fuzzy parameters. The S-curve membership function is a particular case of
the logistic function with specific values of B, C and α. These values are to be discovered. This logistic function as given by
Eq. (10) and depicted in Fig. 1 is indicated as S-shaped membership.
If the obtainedmembership value of the solution is appropriate and proper, that is, it is included in [0, 1), regardless of the
shape of a membership function, whether we employ a linear membership function or a non-linear membership function
to the analysis, both solutions are not different so much [26]. Nevertheless, it is possible that the non-linear membership
function such as S-curve membership function changes its shape according to the parameter values. Then a DM is able to
apply his strategy to a VS problem using these parameters.
Therefore, the non-linear membership function is much more convenient than the linear ones.
We define, here, a modified S-curve membership function as follows.
µ(x) =

1 x < xa
0.999 x = xa
B
1+ Ceαx x
a < x < xb
0.001 x = xb
0 x > xb
(10)
where µ is the degree of membership function.
Fig. 1 shows the S-curve. In Eq. (10) the membership function is redefined as 0.001 ≤ µ(x) ≤ 0.999. This range is
selected because in VS system the availability supply and allocated budget need not be always 100% of the requirement. At
the same time, the total net costs, total rejections and total late deliveries will not be 0%. Therefore there is a range between
xa and xb with 0.001 ≤ µ(x) ≤ 0.999. This concept of range of µ(x) is used in the real life applied VS problem.
Notation αin Eq. (10) determines the shapes of the membership function µ(x), where α > 0. The larger parameter α
gets, the vagueness is more, meaning that the availability of the fuzzy parameter becomes less. Fuzziness becomes highest
when α → ∞, α = 0 indicates crisp. It is necessary that parameter α should be heuristically and experimentally decided
by experts. The advantage of modified S-curve membership function is that its shape changes according to the parametric
values. Therefore, this membership function is much more convenient that linear ones [29].
We rescale the x-axis as xa = 0 and xb = 1 in order to find the values of B, C and α. In Ref. of Nowakowska [30], such
a rescaling work was done in social sciences. The values were calculated analytically as B = 1, C = 0001001, 001 and
α = 13.813 by Vasant [29].
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Table 2
Comparisons of major types of membership functions (Peidro and Vasant [31]).
Membership function Literature Aggregation operation Brief description
Linear Zimmermann [32] Minimum • The rate of increased membership
satisfaction is considered to be constant
• The fuzzy MOLP problem can be
converted into a equivalent ordinary LP
problem.
• Has higher computational efficiency
Piecewise linear and
continuous
Hannan [33] Minimize weighted sum of goals
deviations, Maximize priorities
sum of goals deviations
• Enables the non-linear membership
function to approximate piecewise by
linear functions
• The fuzzy MOLP problem can be
converted into the equivalent ordinary LP
problem
• Has higher computational efficiency
Linear, Exponential,
Hyperbolic, Hyperbolic
inverse, Piecewise inverse
Sakawa [34] Minimum • The resulting problem with the five
types of membership functions is a
non-linear programming problem
• The computational efficiency is reduced
Linear Li and Lai [35] Weighted root-power mean • Consider synthetically with the
marginal (individual goals) and global (all
goals) evaluation
• The resulting linear, quadratic or
non-linear programming problem can be
converted into a equivalent ordinary LP
problem
Modified S-curve Vasant et al. [36], Bhattacharya
and Vasant [37]
• Robustness of S-curve membership
function in order to find an efficient
solution.
• It does avoid the linearity on the
degeneration problem of fuzzy linear
programming
• Convenient to the decision makers in
the decision making process since the
vagueness factor alpha involved in the
fuzzy problems
• Of course the flexibility in describing
the vagueness of the uncertain and
ill-known fuzzy problems
3.2. Solving the fuzzy MOLP problem
For each objective function, the corresponding modified S-curve membership function is defined by
µz1 =

1 z1 < z l1
0.999 z1 = z l1
B
1+ Ceα(z1−zl1/zu1−zl1)
z l1 < z1 < z
u
1
0.001 z1 = zu1
0 z1 > zu1
(11)
µz2 =

1 z2 < z l2
0.999 z2 = z l2
B
1+ Ceα(z2−zl2/zu2−zl2)
z l2 < z2 < z
u
2
0.001 z2 = zu2
0 z2 > zu2
(12)
µz3 =

1 z3 < z l3
0.999 z3 = z l3
B
1+ Ceα(z3−zl3/zu3−zl3)
z l3 < z3 < z
u
3
0.001 z3 = zu3
0 z3 > zu3
(13)
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whereµz1 (µz2 , µz3) is the membership function of z1 (z2, z3) and z
l
1 and z
u
1 are the lower and upper bounds of the objective
function z1 (z2, z3).
Similarly, the corresponding membership functions for the fuzzy constraints (5) and (8) are defined as follows
µUi =

1 Xi < U li
0.999 Xi = U li
B
1+ Ceα(Xi−U li /Uui −U li )
U li < Xi < U
u
i
0.001 Xi = Uui
0 Xi > Uui
i = 1, 2, . . . ,N (14)
where U li and U
u
i are the lower and upper bounds of the fuzzy resources, respectively, of the ith fuzzy inequality constraint.
µBi =

1 piXi < Bli
0.999 piXi = Bli
B
1+ Ceα(piXi−Bli/Bui −Bli)
Bli < piXi < B
u
i
0.001 piXi = Bui
0 piXi > Bui
i = 1, 2, . . . ,N (15)
where Bli and B
u
i are the lower and upper bounds of the fuzzy resources, respectively, of the ith fuzzy inequality constraint.
Each membership function can be determined by asking the DM to specify the imprecise objective value interval
(11)–(12)–(13) and the lower and upper bounds of the fuzzy resources (14)–(15).
3.3. Torabi and Hassini’s fuzzy programming solution method
There are severalmethods in the literature for solvingmulti-objective linear programming (MOLP)models, amongwhich
fuzzy programming approaches are being increasingly applied. The main advantage of fuzzy approaches is that they are
capable ofmeasuring the satisfaction degree of each objective function explicitly. This issue can help the DM tomake his/her
final decision by choosing a preferred efficient solution in accordance with the satisfaction degree and preference (relative
importance) of each objective function.
Torabi and Hassini [28] proposed a new single-phase fuzzy approach as a hybridization of the previous methods of Lai
and Hwang [38] and Selim and Ozkarahan [39]. According to Torabi and Hassini [28], a multi-objective model could be
transformed in a single-objective model as follows:
Max λ(x) = γ λ0 + (1− γ )
∑
k
θkµzk(x)
s.t. λ0 ≤ µzk(x) k = 1, . . . , n
x ∈ F(x)
λ0, γ ∈ [0, 1]
(16)
whereµzk and λ0 = min{µzk(x)} denote the satisfaction degree of the kth objective function and the minimum satisfaction
degree of the objectives, respectively. Moreover, θk and γ indicate the relative importance of the kth objective function and
the coefficient of compensation, respectively. The θk parameters are determined by the DM based on her/his preferences so
that
∑
k θk = 1, θk > 0.
Besides, γ not only controls the minimum satisfaction level of the objectives, but also controls the compromise degree
among the objectives implicitly. That is, the proposed formulation is capable of yielding both unbalanced and balanced
compromised solutions for a given problem based on the DM’s preferences by adjusting the value of parameter γ [28].
Using the fuzzy decision making of Bellman and Zadeh, [27] and Torabi and Hassini’s fuzzy programming method [28],
the complete single equivalent single-goal NLP model for solving the VS problem can be formulated as follows.
Max γ λ0 + (1− γ )
(
θ1µz1 + θ2µz2 + θ3µz3
)
s.t.
λ0 ≤ µz1 (17)
λ0 ≤ µz2 (18)
λ0 ≤ µz3 (19)
λ0 ≤ µUi ∀i (20)
λ0 ≤ µBi ∀i (21)
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N∑
i=1
Xi = D (22)
N∑
i=1
riXi ≥ P (23)
N∑
i=1
fiXi ≤ F (24)
Xi ≥ 0 ∀i (25)
λ0,γ ∈ [0, 1] . (26)
3.4. Solution procedure
Here the interactive solution procedure for solving VS problems with modified S-curve membership functions
representing fuzzy goals and fuzzy parameters is presented. This procedure is based on Kumar et al. [7] solution procedure
and Torabi and Hassini’s [28] fuzzy programming solution method to obtain a single-objective crisp NLP model.
In summary, our proposed interactive solution procedure is as follows:
Step 1. Formulate the original FMOLP model for the VS problems according to Eq. (1) to (9).
Step 2. Specify the corresponding modified S-curve membership functions for all of the fuzzy objective functions and the
fuzzy inequality constraints using Eqs. (11)–(15).
Step 3. Specify the corresponding relative importance of the objective functions (θk) and the coefficient of compensation
(γ ).
Step 4. Transform the original FMOLP problem into an equivalent single-objective using the solution methodology
presented before.
Step 5. Solve the crisp single-objective NLP problem and obtain the initial compromise solution for the VS problem.
Step 6. If the DM is satisfied with this current efficient compromise solution, stop. Otherwise, go back to Step 2 and provide
another efficient solution by changing the value of the controllable parameters (θk, γ ).
4. Model implementation
The FMOLP model proposed in this paper has been tested by using the case study defined in Kumar et al. [7]. Thus it is
possible to compare the results of S-curvemembership functions representing fuzzy goals and fuzzy parameterswith regard
to the linear membership functions employed by Kumar et al. [7].
4.1. Case study description
The firm where the model was tested is a part of a multi-national group (automobile sector) and manufacturers of auto
parts. The external purchases annually accounted for more than 70% of total costs. It is a made-to-order firm. Management
wants to improve the efficiency of the purchasing process and to reconsider the sourcing strategies. Management feels that
it is essential to evaluate and certify their vendors to ensure reductions in inventory and vendor base. They have been
encouraged to develop longer-term trust-based relationship with fewer vendors. Management has appointed a special
taskforce responsible for recommending two or three suitable vendors. The taskforce consists of several managers from
various departments such as purchasing,marketing, quality control, production, engineering and research anddevelopment.
The members of the taskforce organize several meetings in order to agree on a profile of the contending vendors. They
constructed initial set of four vendors and evaluated these four vendors. The proposed model is developed for the selection
and the quota allocations of the vendors under uncertain environments. The members of the task force considered three
objective functions, viz. minimizing the net cost, the net rejections, and the net late deliveries subject to few practical
constraints regarding demand of the item, vendors’ capacity limitations, vendors’ budget allocations etc. The price quoted
(pi in $), the percentage rejections (qi); the percentage late deliveries (li); vendors’ capacities (Ui); vendors’ quota flexibility
(fi) on a scale of 0 to 1, vendor rating ri on a scale of 0 to 1, and the budget allocations for the vendors (Bi) are considered. The
least value of flexibility in vendors’ quota and least total purchase value of supplied items are policy decisions and depend on
the demand. The least value of flexibility in suppliers’ quota is given as F = fxD and the least total purchase value of supplied
items is given as P = rxD. If overall flexibility (f ) is 0.03 on the scale of 0–1, the overall vendor rating (r) is 0.92 on the scale
of 0–1 and the aggregate demand (D) is 20,000, then the least value of flexibility in suppliers’ quota (F ) and the least total
purchase value of supplied items (P) are 600 and 18,400, respectively. The vendors’ capacity and the budget allocated to
each one are fuzzy values over the planning horizon. For instance, the value interval of available capacity of vendor number
1 is [5000, 5500] units, where the interval symbol [ ] is used for the closed interval of integer numbers between 5000 and
5500 [40]. Similarly, the closed value interval of the allocated budget to vendor number 1 is [25,000, 27,500] dollars. The
four vendor profiles are shown in Table 3.
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Table 3
Vendor source data.
Vendor no. 1 2 3 4
pi ($) 3 2 7 1
qi (%) 0.05 0.03 0 0.02
li (%) 0.04 0.02 0.08 0.01
ri 0.88 0.91 0.97 0.85
fi 0.02 0.01 0.06 0.04
Ui (units) [5000, 5500] [15,000, 16,500] [6000, 6600] [3000, 3300]
Bi ($) [25,000, 27,500] [100,000, 110,000] [35,000, 38,500] [5500, 6050]
Table 4
A comparison of the proposed method solutions.
Item Kumar
et al. [14]
Proposed
method
(S-curve
membership
function)
(γ = 0.1)
Proposed
method
(S-curve
membership
function)
(γ = 0.3)
Proposed
method
(S-curve
membership
function)
(γ = 0.5)
Proposed
method
(S-curve
membership
function)
(γ = 0.7)
Proposed
method
(S-curve
membership
function)
(γ = 0.9)
Total costs (z1) 61,818 61,242 61,758 61,817 61,817 61,817
Total rejected items (z2) 448 454 449 448 448 448
Total late delivered items (z3) 665 657 664 665 665 665
λ0 0.6753 0.8441 0.9127 0.9185 0.9185 0.9185
µz1 0.6753 0.9506 0.9225 0.9185 0.9185 0.9185
µz2 0.6753 0.8441 0.9127 0.9185 0.9185 0.9185
µz3 0.7167 0.9695 0.9544 0.9523 0.9523 0.9523
λ(x) Not applicable 0.9338 0.9233 0.9219 0.9205 0.9191
[z l1, zu1 ] z l1 = 57, 000 zu1 = 71, 833.34[z l2, zu2 ] z l2 = 413.33 zu2 = 516.66[z l3, zu3 ] z l3 = 604.16 zu3 = 816.66
4.2. Implementation and resolution
The proposed model has been developed with the modeling language GAMS, and has been solved by the SBB Solver.
Furthermore, the DM provided the relative importance of objectives linguistically as: θ1  θ3 > θ2 and based on this
relationships we set the objectives weight vector as: θ = (0.7, 0.1, 0.2). In this case, for the DM is more important to
minimize total costs and total late delivered units than the number of rejected items. Thus an unbalanced compromise
solution with highest satisfaction degree for z1 and z3 is of particular interest.
Following the solution procedure defined in 3.3, the case study has been solved following these remarks:
• Fuzzy goals are defined with the same upper and lower bound than the best solution obtained in Kumar et al. [7].
• All the S-curve modified membership functions have adopted the same values for B, C and α parameters. These values
are B = 1, C = 0.001001001 and α = 18.813 [29].
4.3. Evaluation of the results
Table 3 shows the results obtained by the proposedmethodwhich adds theminimumsatisfaction degree of the objectives
(λ0), the satisfaction degree of the objectives functions, the objective value of the equivalent crisp model (λ(x)) along with
the upper and lower limits specified by the DM in relation to the objectives.
As shown in Table 4, the proposed method, generates better results for the overall degree of DM satisfaction than in [7]
with linear membership functions. Similar results for the total net costs, the total rejected items and total late delivered
items are obtained when γ is greater or equal than 0.5. The best results, according to DM preferences, are obtained when
the γ value is lower (unbalanced solution). As mentioned before, a low γ value means that the model attempts to find
a solution by focusing more on obtaining a better satisfaction degree for the most weighted objective and by paying less
attention to achieving a higher minimum satisfaction level of objectives. A high value of γ means that the model attributes
more importance to maximizing the minimum satisfaction degree of objectives independently of the weights assigned to
the objective functions. For this reason, when γ decreases bellow 0.5, the satisfaction degree of the objective functions z1
and z3 (whose assignedweights are higher) increases and the corresponding values are better than in [7]. On the other hand,
when γ increases the total costs and the total late deliveries are higher and hence the satisfaction degree for each one (µz1
andµz3) is lower. Moreover, when the values of the coefficient of compensation γ are greater than 0.3 the distance between
µz1 and µz2 is lower. The same goes for µz3 and µz2.
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Fig. 2. Total net costs and degree of satisfaction for various α.
Fig. 3. Total rejected items and degree of satisfaction for various α.
Fig. 4. Total late delivered items and degree of satisfaction for various α.
4.3.1. Overall degree of DM satisfaction for various α
Table 4 illustrates a solution for one value of the vagueness factor α = 13.813. It will be useful for the DM to observe the
influence of the parameter α with the objective functions (z1, z2, z3) and their degrees of satisfaction (µz1, µz2, µz3) (See
Figs. 2–4).
As shown in Figs. 2–4whenα (vagueness) decreases the degree of DM satisfaction for each objective increases. The values
of the objective functions z1 and z3 increasewhen vagueness increases, however, objective function z2 decreases. Since z2 has
always a lower satisfaction degree, a more narrow variation interval and a lower weight according to DM preferences, this
objective function must necessarily decrease to allow z1 and z3 increase. We can conclude that the closer the α value comes
to 0, the more similar the problem will be to a crisp VS problem (in a crisp problem the overall degree of DM satisfaction
with the determined goal values is always 1).
Fig. 5 represents different shapes for the S-curvemembership function (objective function z3) obtainedwith respect to α.
In order to obtain the best outcome in the proposed interactive approach, the DM has to decide the weights of
the objective functions according to his/her preferences and the most appropriate parameters (upper and lower bound,
vagueness (α), . . .) when S-curve membership functions are employed. Therefore, this approach is more flexible and
convenient than the linear membership functions.
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Fig. 5. S-curve membership functions with respect to α (objective function z3).
5. Conclusions
This work has proposed a solution methodology for the FMOLP VS problem [7]. For the purpose of solving the FMOLP
model, we propose an interactive solution methodology. The fuzzy parameters present in real-world VS problems, because
the vagueness of information over the planning horizon, have been represented with modified S-curve membership
functions. This membership function is much more flexible than linear membership functions and permit the DM generate
suitable membership functions based on subjective judgement and/or historical resources. This approach has been tested
by using the same case study defined in Kumar et al. [7] where linear membership functions were applied. The interactive
solutionmethodology yields an efficient compromise solution and presents the overall DM satisfactionwith the determined
goal values in a multi-objective VS problem. This approach provides solutions that are consistent with the DM’s preferences
(i.e., the consistency between weight vector θk and the satisfaction vector), because it is able to find different efficient
solutions for a specific problem with a given weight vector θk by changing the γ value. This paper has demonstrated the
effectiveness of the S-curve membership function in VS problems, obtaining the following improved results for the same
case study: (i) a higher overall degree of DM satisfaction and (ii) less net costs and less total late delivered items according
to DM preferences.
The main limitation of the proposed approach is the major computational effort needed to apply non-linear
membership functions. Future studies may apply the use of evolutionary computation in order to solve the fuzzy
multi-objective, non-linear VS problems more efficiently. Another future studies will apply the solution methodology
to different problems related to supply chain planning: inventory management, production–distribution planning,
procurement–production–distribution planning.
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